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THEI PREACH AND PRACTICE. THE ROAD TO FAIRYLAND.

"Did you know know even the road you
must go?"

"Oh. a norfu i n t To ( si nrl no man
J KANSAS commentBy FRANK P. MAO LENNAX.

ed as his served me and the best lit-
tle girl on earth." he said to himself.

He turned swiftly down the street.
(Copright, 1913, by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

ON THE SPUR
OF THE MOMENT,

BT ROT K. MOULTON.

filiation of rubber a colorless liquid now
named isoprene. He discovered that
this liquid on standing became viscid,
and that on subsequent distillation It
became hardened to a white, spongy
mass. We know now that in that mass
was rubber. In 1875 a Frenchman, G.
Bourchardat, believed, but could not
prove, that the molecules of isoprene
polymerized 1. e., Intercombined
through rearrangement into rubber. In
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1882 Sir William Tilden actually
prepared rubber from isoprene by
treating it with hydrochloric acid,
but he could not repeat his experi-
ments; while in 1892 he discovered that
some old specimens of isoprene, ob-

tained from turpentine, had converted
themselves into rubber without his
help! In 1907 a German, Fritz Hof-man-n,

converted isoprene into rubber
by methods which anybody could re-
peat, and in 1910, and with a dramatic
coincidence, Harries, of Holland, and
Matthews, an Englishman, independ-
ently discovered, and for no legitimate
reason except that they were "just try- -
ing everything.'' that a small quantity
of metallic sodium by its mere pres
ence could carry isoprene over into rub
ber in quantitative proportions. About
the same time it was discovered that
other substances, analogous to iso -
prene homologues as they are called,
derivatives of butadiene, were capable
of a similar metamorphosis.

In 1910, then, In consequence of these
decades of work and happy chance,
scientific freebooters that could get to
isoprene, or its like, could go to rubber.
and they have rapidly been arriving by
different routes. The necessity of the
situation is, of course, a cheap raw
material. Some start from turpentine,
others from fusel-oi- l, still others from
starch,, and much may be said as a
starting-poi- nt in rubber synthesis for
petroleum. As the upshot, It may cer-

tainly be said that synthetic rubber
will soon be on the market In competi
tion for the rubber demand, at first
timidly and tentatively, but ultimately.
we may be sure, it will play with nat
ural rubber in the markets oi tne
world an equal role.

JOURNAL ENTRIES
muugnt ln xL tne new scneme was rk

comes doubly hard to those ing to smash the express companies,
who haven't peace of mind. . but we were all thinking of the puffy

4. 4 J plutocrats who have been drawing the
And the day dreams that come true big dividends. We never thought of

the two dolIar a ay laborers andseldom amount to much clerks that would have to hunt a new
Job, and that in the dead of winter.

The bitter pills of life are generally j it only illustrates again how seldom
made by those who have to swallow I the right man is hit when some

'

When a man insists on economy,
his good faith can best be judged by
the extent to which he is willing to
have it applied to his personal affairs.
The same is equally true of a political
party. So when the Democrats, who
have been preaching economy in the
handling of public funds these many
years, get into power, and their repre-
sentatives in the legislature start the
ball by denying themselves
the customary legislative perquisites,
no one can rightfully question the sin
ceritv of their professions in the
premises. The action of the majority
of the house in refusing its members
the usual privelege of using telephones
and the telegraph to their heart's con
tent and at the expense of the state
and also cutting out the customary al-

lowance of $20 in cash per member
for postage such action speaks
volumes for the Democratic intentions
along economical lines. Republican
taxpayers as well as those of Demo
cratic faith can Join in the general re
joicing. Let the good work go on.

PORRIDGE AND POTATOES.
These are perilous times for the

Scotch and Irish. Their sacred Insti
tutions are being attacked on many
sides. In the case of the Scotch the
danger is greater for the aggression is
internal "Porritch" is threatened.

A news item from Edinburgh calls
attention to the growing distaste of the
Scot for his traditional oatmeal and ex
presses the belief that something should
be done at once to check the evil. What
leak means to a Holland dike this
breach in the Scottish dietary means to
the nation. The Scot is strong and
healthy, canny and thrifty, because of
oatmeal, he thinks. It is in the bone
and sinew of the man and of the nation.
Anything else might make citizen and
state flabby, the ed argue.

It is not the "whusky" which gives
spirit to the Scottish character, though
one might have a different belief after
the course of the St. Andrew's Society
at Washinsrton. which was given its
choice of a dramless banquet graced by
women or one with John Barleycorn
taking her vacant seat. Its members
voted against the women.

It is oatmeal which has built him and
kept him up. It is cheap, and that s
no argument against it in his eyes. It

easy to prepare, which gives him
more time for work and for theological
discussion. And it is nourishing. If he
will overlook these virtues and take to
other and less historic food, then he
cannot blame fate for his subsequent
misfortunes.

In like manner Ireland is threatened.
Some wild-eye- d scientist has found
a substitute for the potato and
proposes to plant it .liere in
place of the famous tuber. What
folly! Aside from the iconoclasm
of the idea the blow at history and
sentimental traditions this new veget-

able called the "dasheen" doesn't come
within hailing distance of the potato for
taste. It rs more meaty than a potato
which is one item against it, and an-

other opinion of it described the flavor
as similar to that of a roasted chest-

nut.
That alone would cause Ireland and

the Irish, no matter where they live,
to rise in righteous anger against it.
The Italians have supplanted the Irish
in construction work, almost entirely.
That doesn't breed any too good feel-

ing. And now to seek to oust the po-

tato for the chestnut is too much.
Donnybrook Fair will be a mild Sun-

day school picnic compared to the
meeting of the Irish with the man who
wants to palm the dasheen off on them.

AX ACHING VOID.
Things have been moving along fa-

mously in the legislature so far ex-

cept in one most important respect.
No bills of the veritable freak variety
have been introduced as yet. Surely
this is no more than an oversight.
Every two years, Kansas is advertised
to the four ends of the earth by the
peculiar mental machinations of one
or more of her legislators in the pro-

duction of proposals to stick another
spoke in the wheel of progress. A
little ridicule has been bunched with
this advertising, to be sure. But what
of it? Every knock is a boost. The
theatrical performance that is roasted
most viciously by the critic Is always
the one to draw the biggest receipts
to the box office. Any old kind of
advertising pays. And isn't there one
or two sufficiently hardy and able
heroes in the legislature who are will-
ing to sacrifice themselves on the
altar of their state's good, and provide
a bill or two that will cause the whole
world to smile again at Kansas? And
while smiling, incidentally give a
thought to Kansas that would not
otherwise have been given. . At the
last session, the piece de resistance
in this line was a measure that sought
to prohibit chorus girls or any others
made in the mould of Eve from ap-

pearing in public in skirts that . did
not reach below their patellas. Of
course this resulted in the destruction
of a lot of perfectly good dictionaries
in the unseemly haste of inquisitive
folk to find out just what the location
of that portion of the anatomy might
be. But the bill knocked down the
persimmon in attracting attention to
Kansas. Gentlemen of the 1913 ses-
sion of the Kansas legislature get
bus-- .

SCIENCE VS. NATURE.
The fact that today rubber may be

made synthetically, and that the syn-
thetic product is strictly comparable
with natural rubbers, and that it may
be made into automobile-tire- s and into
all the multiform, objects of rubber
manufacture, has been verified by
many chemists working independently,
and is positively beyond dispute, writes
Professor Robert Kennedy Duncan, in
Harper's for February. Our Interest in
this wonderful achievement is enhanced
by the fact that it required the labors
of many men, of many kinds of men,
and of different races of men.

In 1860 an Englishman, Greville Will-
iams, isolated from the destructive dis- -

alive may know!But dream called in the morning and

Past the market-plac- e and gardens, and
the white streets of the town.

All the folk were dancing all the world
was gay.

But darksome was the mountain-roa- d, ana
there we lost our way!"

"All worn you are with fasting and green
with weather-stai- n,

And you'll never go for fairy-
land again?"

"Oh, yes! for there's a fairy-drea- m a--
lurking in the wind

And when that dieam goes flying rortn,
we'll not be left behind!

Follow follow follow over mountain,
vale and stream,

Bad luck upon the lazy loons who never
heed a dream!"

Margaret Sackville, in Pall Mall Ga-
zette

TOE EVENING STORY

A Tangle Untangled.
(By Arthur W. Peach.)

As he- - entered the room he threw
his hat on the bed and piled his coat
into the nearest chair, dumping him-
self Into another.

His roommate looked up. "Well,
Sid, what's wrong?"

Vernon leaned forward moodily. "I
suppose it's an ancient story, but
Alice and I are out very much out."

"How did it happen, Sid?"
"Well, It's this way. I wanted her

to give up going with Stetson, and
she said she wouldn't, for some reason
or other. Then my blooming temper
got to work, and I very coldly told her
we bad come to the parting of the
ways; she agreed as coldly, and I
left."

"How sad!" mourned the other.
"It's no joke, Steve." Vernon got

up, and stuffed his hands into his
pocket. "Seriously, I never thought
I would care anything about that wisp
of a girl. I took her around more for
the fun of it, at first, but I began to
see that she is a woman through and
through. I've been working like a
dog this year, got my raise, and I
had begun to plan for a home. I've
bunked it long enough alone, and I
want a home. A fellow gets after a.
while where he wants to have some
one glad to see him after he's been
plugging all day instead of a room, or
a bach roommate, or a landlady. I've
been thinking of her."

"Can't I fix it?" the other said,
looking soberly Into Vernon's eyes.

"No!" came the answer sharply.
"The bitter truth is, Val, she doesn't
care for me. I hate to face it, but
Stetson has beaten me out. She was
cold tonight so cold well, what's the
use? I m done. Back to the old
grind."

Thus Vernon had pictured the sit
uation, and he knew he was picturing
t truly. As the days went by he met

her. now and then, as he was going to
and from his work. She nodded cold-
ly, and once he thought she neglected
to recognize him, though he aeciaea
he was mistaken, for she spoke the
next time. Once he saw her with
Stetson, and the memory rankled.
With him, too, went ever the vision
of the home he had planned and the
memory of her small, girlish face, her
bright hair and quick ways; he heard
over and over the tones of her vpice,
especially the little upward inflection
she gave the ending of her sentences.

He grew desperate at times and
longed to speak with her, to offer to
call everything a bygone. But ever
his conviction that she had ceased to
care for him stayed him when he was
about to carry out his plan.

He was sitting moodily in his room
one evening when Val had gone to
have a good time. That fact did not
tend to lift the mercury of his spirits.
A voice in the hall called him to the
'phone. He went a little more cheer
fully, hoping that some crony had
planned a move for the evening that
would enable him to forget.

In answer to his greeting, his heart
jumped into his throat. It was her
voice, speaking with its customary
bell-lik- e clearness, but with some-
thing else in it that the telephone dis-
guised. She asked him if he would
come over. "Come over!" he thought.
He would grow wings and fly. He
told her as much.

A sprint of half a block enabled him
to catch a car which was held by a
good-natur- ed conductor whose keen
ear had caught his frantic whistle.

When he reached her boarding place
the smiling girl at the door let him
in remarking with the easy freedom
that comes with long acquaintance
with lovers' ways in such a place.
"You're quite a stranger."

"Not for long, I hope," he said, smil-
ing.

When .she came in, a little uneasy
with the thought that it might be a
mistake, she put a box of roses on
the table and came to . him with a
rush. Her hands slipped into his in
a way that thrilled him.

"Sidney, you're a dear to send those
flowers to me with that note. It's a
dandy way to make up. Honest, I've
been unhappy ever since you went
down the steps, and I watched you
through the crack of the curtain. I
went with Stetson simply because I
didn't want you to think you owned
me."

He drew her to him and she went
on speaking softly, happily. He was
thinking hard. He had sent her no
flowers! There was a mistake! But
she loved him. That was certain now.

"Alice, I've been a' fool. "I've beer
in the dumps since that night. For
a long time I'd been dreaming of ask-
ing you to help me make a home will
you?"

The answer was very satisfactory.
They went on to the plans for that
home. But he never forgot for a mo-
ment that his happiness might be of
a fading variety if built on a box of
roses he had not sent.

He steered the situation around
until he had an opportunity to ex-
amine the box and the note. He . saw
that it was written in a hand much
like his own. Could Val have done
it? But Val was not given to doing
what he was asked not to do. On
the box- was the address Miss Alice
Wells. A quick, closer glance showed
him it might be Miss Alice Weld, and
he knew there was no one in the
house by that name.

When he bade her good night, he
stopped-a- t the door to say to the
maid, carelessly, "I haven't been here
so long I've lost track. All the old
crowd here?"

"Tes, and one new a Miss Weld."
Vernon's departure was so sudden

the girl must have wondered as " to
the cause.

He could have told her.. He was
making tracks for the first florist.
There he duplicated as nearly as pos-
sible the box of flowers., and hand-
writing, which was comparatively easy,
and sent the box plainly inscribed to
Miss Alice Weld.

He drew a long breath as he saw
the messenger speeding with it. "There!
may it serve Miss Weld and Jier belov- -,
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When It comes to Jumping records,
the mercury In the Kansas ther-
mometers must surely hold all cham-
pionships.

"Uncle" Russet Sage must be turn-
ing violent flnp-flo- ps In his grave. For
:, wedding gift, his widow presented
the erstwhile Helen Gould with a mas-tir- e

bar of 200 diamonds.

Everything is probably as good as
settled In the garment workers' strike
in New Tork. Colonel Roosevelt has
paid a visit to the strike district and
Interviewed a number of the strikers.

. A "cold" electric light has been dis-

covered. Inasmuch as it is as brilliant
as the warm kind. It doesn't take a
place in the same class with the natural
gas served when wintry weather pre-

vails.

Grand Opera apparently isn't that
way for the members of the chorus.
Those connected with the Chicago com-

pany have gone on a strike for pay at
the rate of $2.50 a performance instead
of 12.

If it had only been known before
election that President Taft is partial
to music of the rag-tim- e variety, the
result of the presidential vote on
November 5 might have told a differ-
ent story.

. And the mercury in the Kansas ther-
mometers is evidently bent on emulat-
ing the performanceVof the 'army -- of
that famous King of "France who did
nothing with it hut march it up a hill
and march it down again.

There is as much comic as serious
stuff floating around on St. Valentine's
day. But just which variety will be
assumed by the party that the Kansas
Bull Moosers have arranged for that
date is now a matter for conjecture, of
course.

Should a tax be levied on every one
who fails to cast a vote at the regular
elections, it will take a couple of more
weeks for the election boards to count
the ballots: unless, of course, the legis-
lature enacts some sort of a law to
facilitate the count.

Xo less than one-four- th of the ma-hine- ry

space for the Kansas State
Fair at Topeka this fall has already
been taken. That is certainly going
some. And it's to be wondered what
sort of a showing the Hutchinson fair
can present on this score.

' All of the big economic and sociolog-
ical problems that are pressing for
a solution these days have once again
been relegated to the rear. The ques-
tion of the hour is: Will Frank Chance
deliver the goods as the manager of the
New Tork American League team?

It's to be wondered if the erstwhile
Anna Gould, the quondam Countess De
Castellane, and the present Duchess of
Tallyrand or Princess De Sagan,
which ever it may be, received an invi-
tation to attend the wedding of her
sister. Miss Helen Gould. Most folk
will probably incline to the belief that
she has simply butted-i- n.

. Another instance where the first
shall be last. After having devoted its
ponderous energies to determining
what is pure whisky, pure beer, and
pure wine, the federal government
now proposes to find out just what is
pure water. However, perhaps this as
it should be. Some folk have no use
for water except as a chaser.

People all over the world grab at
gold bricks with avidity. But one of
the proverbial kinks in human nature
came to the front again the other day
when a man had much difficulty on a
London thoroughfare in selling two
perfectly good five pound notes for a
penny each. The people that- passed
him and gave passing notice to the cry
of his wares were too wise to oe fooled.

Through an inexcusable blunder,
Mr. James Whitcomb Riley's poem,
"The Land of Used-to-Be- ," from the
book, "Rhymes of Childhood," pub-
lished by The Bobbs-Merri- ll Company,
of Indianapolis, and copyrighted by
them in 1890, was printed recently on
this page without any copyright cred-
it and without authority from The
Bobbs-Merri- ll Company, ' Mr. Riley's
publishers and the holders of the
copyrights on his writings. Such apol-
ogies as are due in the premises are
hereby extended by the . State Jour-
nal to Tho Bobba-Merri- U Company.

PLEASING THE PEOPLE.
iisot long ago many writers on

health topics handed down a decision
that bread made of white flour was
the origin of most of ills flesh is heir
to, and that the hope of the nation
was in rnm m.ii wVinlA wVi t
nour. Many who follow faithfully the
footsteps of their fathers didn't hear
tne alarm, and still more were dis-
posed to pay no atention to it, but it
created considerable noise, just thesame. However, the vast majority
who followed their accustomed feed
witnout contracting appendicitis o
any of the other ills charged against
it, have reason to feel better. Comes
now the Journal of the American
Medical Association to reverse the or-
der, and indorse white bread as a. fair-
ly nourishing and easily digested foodas foods go, and. one will no longer be
relegated to a diet of kippered oats
or shredded hay in order to insure
perfect health; the pink of condition
and midseason form. Contradictory

j statements from the highbrows may
. easily leave the layman in a double
frame of mind, but there is a ten
dency to swing the other way from
the doctrine of shunning this or thaton the bill of fare. More and more

I eminent authorities, including medical
men ana rjnvirl tminrs nr nprmn- -

, , r . . " . . . . ,io luc ri. j-- &j c: i, 1 1 tj iu muii;a.iG nits
ed food, the theory being that you
need what you want. Doubtless that
rule may be followed too far, but
there is something in it; at least the
something that contentment makes for
health and happiness, and that tho
well fed nations are the ones that
have added most to the world's prog-
ress. Then it is barely possible that
the authorities see the importance of
pleasing the-peopl- e if they would have
a formidable following. Old Doc
Woods Hutchinson, whose name is a
household word, set a fine example
in this line, and his unprecedented
sucess may have led others to imitate
him, but whatever the reason, it is
now possible to have a more varied
menu within the health regulations
than it was a few years ago, and likely
you will be just as well off that way
if you tackle it in moderation and the
cheerful frame of mind which aids
digestion and assimilation. Atchison
Globe.

o
SEES THE OTHER SIDE.

Already since the parcel post went
into effect one express company hasdischarged seventy-fiv- e men from its
employ in its New Tork headquarters.
Never thought of that, did you? All
of us were tickled to death with the

economic readjustment is forced.
Iola Register.

FROM OTHER PENS

GET AWAT FROM MEAT.
Argentina, one of the great beef-produci-

regions, reports a dimin-
ishing supply of cattle. Three years
of drouth were suffered there, and thedreaded foot and mouth disease rav
aged herds. Cews'and heifers were
also slaughtered too heavily in order
to supply the beef demand of Europe.
All this appears to be true, becauselegislation is pending in Argentina
which seeks to limit the number of
cattle slaughtered to the probable
yearly increase, and it is sought toprohibit the slaughter of cows underseven years old and of calves entirely.
Australian cattle breeding has beenhindred by seasons of drouth, thecattle industry of Mexico has beencrippled by revolution, and Englandwill probably eat all the beef thatCanada can raise. No doubt there willbe a continued shortage of meat inthis country. But there - might stillbe a sufficiency for all purposes ifpeople didn't eat more than they need-
ed. We all eat too much meat inthis country and we ought to culti-vate the vegetable habit more. Notonly cultivate the habit but cultivatethe vegetables. And this Is within therange of easy possibility for nearlyevery body. There is plenty of groundavailable and all that is needed is thewill to do it. Spring will soon be hereand now is the time to get hold of apatch of soil and plan the garden Itis really wonderful what can be donewith a little ground, a little muscleand ordinary intelligence and industrytoward cutting down the expenses ofthe table. St. Joseph News-Pres- s.

QUAKER 3IEDITATTONS.
From the Philadelphia Record !

The door of adversity Is always open
takeS l0t f IUCkhi" t0 Push a man "P

No man is such a kicker that he wouldcare to kick the bucket.
It is more blessed to give than to re-ceive, but it isn't so popular.
There isn't any headache like the onewe acquire from butting in.
It's all right to take a fellow of your

size, but don't overestimate your size.
Even the people with high Ideals haveto begin at the bottom of the ladder.
We would never suspect what fine fel-

lows some men were if they didn't tellus.
It's when we turn over a new leaf thatwe realize one good turn deserves another.
"Faint heart ne'er won fair lady," quot-

ed the Wise Guy. "And thereby has fre-quently lived to congratulate itself," addedthe Simple Mug.
"Cupid never grows any older," criedthe romantic spinster. "Well, I guess it'sa good thing." - replied the crusty oldbachelor. "Considering what he has towear, he'd probably get arrested if heshould grow any older."
He was procuring a license to marry

Tottie Twinkletoes of the Hoighty Toity
theater. "Has the lady been married be-
fore?" asked the clerk. "I'm-y- es, buter not very often," replied the prospec-
tive bridegroom, apologetically.

1 DAFFYDILS I

I BT TJ. ITOALL. -

Could you say every dog owns a ship
because he has a bark?

(Ha! Ha!! Ha!!! I'm a laughin' at
yuh.)

Oan you measure a people's riches
by the extent of their commonwelath ?

(No more aviation stunts like that,
please!)

Would it be possible to make a key
to a cryptogram with a letter-file- ?

(Worse and worse, and more of it.
Good night!)

Old Love Letters.
There's one thing; makes me hoppin'

mad, ;

There's nothin' else that's quite so
bad, f.

Or makes me feel more like a cad,, -

In this world I opine.
Than when my wife starts in to quota
And with a knowing eye does gloat
Upon the guff that once I wrote

1 Those old love notes of mine.
She's got 'em saved up, every ona. t
And when the family row's begun.t '
She starts right in and has her tun,1

Till every one is read.
She says: "Now sit right still, my dear,
I know you're dying just to hear
Those things you wrote to me the year

Before we two were wed."
She says: "Now this one will please

you,
Tou wrote It back In ninety-tw- o.

Now, listen please, till I get through,
I was your 'angel' then.It says: 'Oh, listen to my cry;

I'm always happy when you're nigh;
A smile from you and I could die.

The envied of all men "
And then she reads a lot of guff
Of silly mollycoddle stuff,I must have hung an awful bluff.When I went.
The oogle-goog- le talk is there.The worst I've heard most anywhere.
She throws it at me when I dareTo give my feelings vent.In spite of all that I can doShe reads: "Oo'a lovev
Gee whiz, it makes me sick all through

Ana makes my woe increase.Here's my advice to all young men.It's right to woo and win. but thenDon't do it with a fountain pen
If you would live in peace.

Our New Garage.
Tlni-in- c tiA I... 3 . j io ww lung aim leuioua summer

montiTs we labored on an invention" eipeciea to make us rictibeyond the dreams of avarice. Theinvention is now complete and isreadv tn Via nian. .. - . 1 .f".'l V. upuil LI It? fllUrKYbas soon as we can float the bonds, in- -
tapiiai stock, water the valu-ation, oil the machinery, and turn onthe steam. Nothing like it has beeninvented since the odorless onion.

invention comes to fill a long-fe- ltwant Tt to nn.i.i"" mure or lessthan collapsible garage which can befiet nn ti, .. 1. js ....- uuwn m eignt min-utes, central Ltan,t....i . 1 . ,
T --- " u nine, ana is1. eant-fo- r the use of automobile own- -

obUaVd t ZY1Z a"?--are
"chummy 10 ainer- -cnt localities where there are strange

wher Bna Krocery stores
established. " "l Crea" may be

h 'JEre 'i? ? n aPJ can
- - 111 Lian CI It HnH a 11 f naaawhen folded up. When up itv0TLf.Wing ,and untilwe rw?uLar e with twodoors and a gasolinecan sitting out behind. It is mucheasier than a tent

auTom. W"J "modatS anyand J&d
the 250 peanutvariety up to the sevensenger plutocrat.

When going on a long tour theowner can take the garage along withniJ in a suit case and pitch ithe decides to spend the nfght
The price of this garage is going toS?17nifhniR?bo,;ho-- d of cash or

monthlv install-ment... They will come In all colorsp nk garages to match pinkblue garages to match blue Souses!
6 C Ye ae readjr to ell territory toanybody who calls. We have already' Ata-- ka

tenegro

!Da",a lH0" th frontdoor.
not water heat, gaapate, hard and soft water and aglass in the bathroom. If youhave no automobile the garage caneasily be used as a bungalow.

A TTinn TPrtA naiue - . .

ain't got any mind to changT ",S m,n1

.ghters la'KerS are th8 Poore3t

tlmlstic than one who orSers" hTsln'"'.car when there isdining anything else m

hbo the on,yJ p,ace a fe,ler afn'tss,nwa,day" 18 on the train?
"

stickin out of th; ca7 windoV" e'r

Personal.
Pete Tou ask what is a dude.

LSf ter?. Wh WBara a dres u" SndU

U W. Tou ask if we know where youcan get a second-han- d baby's cab. Kowe don t even know where you can reta second-han- d baby.
H. G.-- You ought to be able to getenough beefsteak for SO cents to bindover a black eye, but not much more.Lottie Tou say your gent friend vishot in the cafe. We are unable to saywhether that Is a vital point.

HUMOR OF THE BAY
"I see here a. mnn hi. ...a

bile. Ran it overboard in San FranciscoBay." "I think I'd rather choke mineto death." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Nell Miss Tellowleaf makes un' ter-ribly. Belle-T- es. I really think thatwoman makes up everything excent'Philadelphia Record.

"Wiihi But a Single Thought. "'-Wh- at

are you thinking about darling'" "Vnth-Ing- .""80 was I. It's wonderful the'eyrn-path- ybetween two loving hearts " Klt.gende Blaetter.

"How about your geometry? 1 w'.you to do something In that." "Well 1 1 .
this way. father. Unless I make a cer-tain percentage In football they won'tlet me take geometry at all." KansMCity Journal.

"Tes, my friend, I was about to marrvthe countess when I suddenly learnrtithat she spent more than 2.000 a via?on her dressmaker." ,,
you dor- - "Married the dressmaker "McCall s Magazine.

Poet All my llfe seemed to go irto that
P5m- - was perfectly exhausted when rfinished writing it. Sporting EditorI can sympathize with you. Iexactly the same T h.U
finished reading

People can be very muchliking corned beef and cabbage wuSoSt
hftinsr At nil aihamt .
butcher's bills for porterhouse steak? New

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
From the New Tork Press.

himself.
A girl will trust a man when he won't
Tlttht ahna, Httn't 1, n

good resolutions: " wor8e tha
A woman can always show why ahe'inever afraid of catching cold in low neckA girl always hopes nobody could be .nrude aa to guess how far down her neck
When a man compliments his wifeher new hat. It reconciles her lor thi

or
m'nute to having the baby look like biot

"Ours" or "His" and "Hers."
A young married woman was offering

an older woman the loan of a maga-
zine.

"Are you sure your husband is
through with it?' asked the older wo-
man.

"Oh he doesn't read that," said theyounger matron. "That's mine. Those
are his magazines on the table."

"I must say I can't get used to your
talk of 'his' and 'mine,' " said the wo-
man of the older school. "In my day
we used to call everything 'ours. andIt seems to me that word brought us
closer together. Tell me, child, why
should some of the magazines your
husband buys be called his and some
yours? Does he buy some of themespecially for "you?"

"No, he doesn't," said the "child"warmly. "He buys his own magazinesand I buy mine."
The older woman smiled inuulgent-l- y.

"But it's all his money, isn't it?""! is- - not. My magazines arebought out of my allowance. No I
won't call It that. Out of my salary
that Fred pays me for doing my part
of the home-m- a Vino-- ttvi riv h.ifof what is left from household expenses
"u eavmg r0 me and keeps the rest.Now do you see any reason why Ishouldn't call what I buy, mine, andwhat he buys, his?"
"Well, I don't know." said the wo-

man of the older school, with the un-
convinced air of th
against her will, "it does seem to me
aa lr married people ought to be ableto have a common purse without quar-relin- ir

over it. T

ioned, but I do like the word 'ours,'and I think a home has a better foun-dation when it's built' on that word."Whereupon the young married wo-
man, realigns- - that n,AM 1- - - - ' J " n Liavci--mg in circles, wisely changed the sub- -

Which point of view appeals to you?
Which do vou think- la o hut..dation for financial satisfaction in the

liumc, an uncertain, lndeflnite "ours'(which is nainfulW lliuiv n .....
onym for "his") or a straightforwardsquare division into "his" and "hers?"I don't sunnoan T tipaH .rA1,
which way my sympathies lie.

xi is nara lor an absolute monarchnot to become a t t. 1. n -.- 7
for a man who is absolute master ofpuc oirings not to Decome tyran- -

oy tyrannical I do notnecessarily mean sHn?v nr- -. ..m. ....- UUbarbitrary and unreasonable. He may
give with lavish generosity one day andgrumble at being asked for a few centsanother.

Absolute DOwnr Is k.j- cu J'Jl L 1 Idruler as the ruled.
Can the wifA li . ,

husband for the money with which
lu nnstmas present be ascontented with """'iLiai IUI jg
Wife Who IS madP finnnMolltr tnj j'tu.ttj mucaycrnu.ent by receiving a fair share of theuitiua, os ,t eVer so tiny, and whoreceives it not n on oTinn,n
her out of her lord's kindness of heartbut as a well earned salary for her

i as uuiiie maKer y

SAYS UNCLE GAV j
' 'I

Tinkering: with th Thini,, .. a
mgihty crood eirrdna fnr ,...,
a -. , - oDujcinieaaim

11t.11. ? 8 0 are sU" circulating at
li. wuiie as orten aa not.the practice does some good in the Ionrun. But don't take the job too serious-ly. Light into it right earnestly whileyou re at it. but always remember thatyou are playing a game with the forces or'nature, humanity being the most volatileand explosive of these forces, and tha;you can't be entirely sure what is goingto happen when you disturb the equi-
librium.

Being the mill of the gods. Naturegrinds exceedingly slow and is doing rath-er an exhaustive Job of it. You're nnteiiureiy.a iree agent in the matter, butyou may play the part of a loose cog andrip the stuffing out of the works if you
don't go slow. Pretty nearly everythingwill be attended to in time, and you
have the very human and verv-- healthy
fun of monkeying with the machinery forthe good of the order, if you don't get toimuch excited about it. But don't breakyour heart if things don't go to suit you
What you are trying to do may be a vei y
good thing for the race at large and itmay not. You never can tell.

It doesn't always pay to revise theschedule of the lower forms of creation,
much) less of humanity. We experimentej
once with English sparrows and the onlything that most of us have against Eng-
land is that she didn't prohibit the ex-
portation of the little pests which prompt-
ly became a menace when transplanted.

It is a rule recognized of naturalists
that to fool around Nature's work shop
usually means to spoil something.

Old Sparta at one time thought she had
figured out a way to reach the Greek
equivalent for the modern Christian's
millennium. At any rate, a race was pro-
duced that was as near physical and
moral perfection as the world has ever
seen. But in producing that fine flower
of humanity, Sparta wore out the racial
constitution and the Spartan became de-
cadent.

France, Inspired, some say, by tlia
widely accepted Malthusian doctrine, lim-
ited her birth rate and brought eugenics
to a high state of practical application.
France ha reached what she would
once have considered the millennium, but
isn't entirely satisfied. She takes a day
off now and then to establish a commis-
sion to devise means of boosting the gen-
eral birth rate.

No one who likes to whack away at
world problems ehould be discouraged.
It's mighty good sport for those who are
fond of It, and occasionally some good re-

sults. But the main thing is to enjoy
the whacking. If you depend upon re-

sults for your pleasure, you're Hikely to
be unhappy.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.

Singers seldom sing the praises of each
other.

It's the fall of the year that breaks the
backbone of summer.

Lots of people pray for things they
never think of working for.

When It comes to reflecting a woman Is
not In it with her mirror. .

Money makes the mare go but it Isn't
always the mare you bet on. -

Some men haven't sense enough to dis-
tinguish between friends and acquaint-
ances.

It is never safe to tell a newly married
man a secret unless you wish his wire
to know it.

possibly you may have noticed that
many at young man's success in life was
due to the fact that his father was poor.

When a pretty coquette gets busy wlih
her handkerchief, some silly young man
is anxious to find out what the wi'd
waves are saying.

When a woman gets to thinking how
unhappy her husband would be had he
married some other woman she always
feels more or less aorry for him.

them.
.

Nearly everybody is occasionally
overtaken by fear, but some are clever
enough not to show it.

. ::
When a man goes to pieces not many

hands are extended to pick them up
and put him together again.

I JAYHAWKER JOTS I
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-
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Advice to young men, from the

Sharon Springs Western " Times: - If
you wish to rise with the sun do not
sit up all night with the daughter.

How hearby towns love one anoth-
er! Says ' the Manhattan Nationalist:
Junction City has a fire about every
day now. Junktown is sure getting
dry and dead.

An alarming query from the Oakley
Graphle: When the Democrats' pass
what laws they want on top of what
the Republicans have passed ' then
where will we be at?

Diogenes searched for an honest
man with a lantern, notes the Beaver
Valley Booster, and it adds: If he
lived in these days of te gos-
sip he wouldn't think of using any-
thing short of a searchlight.

We now live under a Democratic
state government, remarks the John
son Progressive News, and after ask
ing 11 any one notices any difference,'
It is reasonable enough to say: We
do not ascribe the wind Tuesday to
the change.

Some lost opportunities are com-
mented upon by the Atwood Square
Deal, as follows: Herman Antholz
and George Feistner, two Jolly bache-
lor farmers, of the north 'divide, were
shopping in town Saturday. We don'tsee why the young ladies have let theLeap Tear pass and have not "popped
the question" to these men, as they
are worthy and well qualified and
would make good husbands. It would-
n't be so worse girls.

It has been a stock saying for years,
remarks the Russell Reformer, that ifwomen had the right to vote thev
would vote as their husbands do andthat there would be no change in the
relative showing of the political par-
ties. The time Is near at hand when
that statement may be proven a fakealong with a few thousand other fakesthat have been hopelessly exploded.

The story of the man who kept apack of hungry wolves at bay withfour lighted cigars, sounds plausible
to the Bunker Hill Advertiser. And
no wonder! Jonah Raynor, of its ac-
quaintance, tells of killing 37 of thevarmints by grabbing a live wolf andusing it as a club to dispatch the oth-
ers. But, as the Advertiser remarks:
Men were men in those pjoneer days.

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THE ATCHISON OLOBB.

One way to keep friends Is not to need
them.

It seems that cheese has to be ancient
before it is honorable.

If you admit it was coming to you the
chances are you didn't deserve it.

A lie doesn't amount to much unless
there is some reason to believe it.

Youth is always eager to assume a lotmore responsibility than It can handle.
Railroads manage to pay dividends by

not paying all the damages asked of them.
A blow to the high cost of living would

be a return to jeans pants, but it will
never be struck.

An Atchison woman seems to find all
forms of economy as distasteful as the
smell of mothballs.

Link Preston has been for the recall ofcourt decisions ever since his first wifewas given alimony.
You may have observed the tendency of

the boss to be on time on the rare oc-
casions when you are late.

This Is a busy world, regardless of the
fact that the simplified spelling fans
find time to print a paper about it.

Don't worry. Every neighborhood has
an expert willing to do the worrying for
all mankind, so why should an amateur
dip in?


